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Letter from the
Executive Director
LAST MONTH WAS THE BUSIEST MONTH IN OUR
HISTORY OF RUNNING AND ATTENDING EVENTS.
WE ALSO HAD THREE MAJOR REGULATORY
CHANGES APPEAR ON THE HORIZON IN VARIOUS
STAGES, AND A BILL WAS HEARD BY THE JOINT
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY. THIS MONTH WE
ARE ALSO UNVEILING A NEW MEMBER SERVICE.
I’LL DESCRIBE EACH OF THESE.
In September, MassLandlords ran or made appearances at 11 events covering 168
one-way miles. Our reach was 346 attendees, potentially much greater through video
and audio recording. We also testified at the State House.
A highlight of the September events was our first-ever Policy Forum. This was the first
in what will become a semiannual series. Attendees were trained in state politics and rent
escrow talking points. This created our first grassroots network.
The training and grassroots activation at our Policy Forum contributed to our success
at the rent escrow hearing on September 26. We had three pre-arranged horror stories,
two surprise landlord witnesses, and a clear and concise statement of the free rent trick
loophole. MassLandlords filed ten pages of testimony written by staff and members. See
the full article in this issue.
In terms of regulation, there are three changes looming. The first of these is the
December 1 change to lead regulations. They are reducing the cost of deleading 40% by
removing many “accessible mouthable” surfaces. But they are also lowering the blood
lead level that constitutes poisoning. Government bell curves show that reducing the
limit will increase lead poisonings by a factor of ten.
The second change is a sweeping rewrite of the state sanitary code. The purpose of the
change is ostensibly grammatical, but there are many substantive changes worked in as
well. We have devoted a portion of this newsletter to covering what is wrong with what
has been proposed.
Finally, the City of Boston has approved a much-diminished form of the Jim Brooks
Stabilization Act, formerly known as “Just Cause Eviction.” We believe even the
remaining portion is unlawful, but the City has not listened to us or invited us to offer
our better suggestions for the displacement problem. See the “Cambridge” section
of this edition.
This month there is a new Corporate+ Discount Card. Our launch partners include
savings at AMC Theatres, Days Inn, Papa Johns, Sherwin Williams, Lenovo, and others.
This program is currently in limited roll out. You must attend an event to get a discount
card. Advertisers can list at masslandlords.net/advertise.
Come to an event, and bring a friend! Membership pays for itself, and our events are
packed full of information and local connections that can take the headache out of rental
home ownership.
Thank you for doing what you can to help us grow. We’re on to great things, a muchneeded voice for owners and managers in the Commonwealth.

SWCLA

David Foote, Hunter Foote, Ronald Bernard,
Donat Charon, Mary Chabot, and more
With Immense Gratitude to Seven
Decades of Past Volunteers

Sincerely,
Doug Quattrochi
hello@masslandlords.net

Cover Art. MassLandlords Paul Nguyen
series freely available for commercial use at
masslandlords.net/resources/
worcester-photography/
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MASSLANDLORDS FILES TESTIMONY
for Proposed Sanitary Code Rewrite
The proposed code appears
to have been written without
landlord input. Public comment
ended Monday October 9
start of business.

Below are excerpts from the public
testimony filed, with some additions
to clarify the testimony for readers
who are not already familiar with the
proposed changes.

On Friday October 6, MassLandlords
filed 13 pages of written testimony for
the proposed rewrite of the Minimum
Standards of Fitness for Human
Habitation, aka the “State Sanitary
Code.” The State Sanitary Code is the
checklist all landlords must follow before
renting an apartment. MassLandlords
members and staff found 32 proposed
changes that needed to be reconsidered.
Seven problems with proposed
changes were deemed “Very Important”
by MassLandlords, which urged the
Department of Public Health not to amend
those portions of the code until focused
public hearings could be held. The affected
areas were in water submetering, dual
temperature ranges, central heating,
mechanical ventilation, baluster spacing,
integrated pest management, and refuse.

WATER SUBMETERING
In 410.130C, regulation has been
proposed on top of MGL Chapter 186
Section 22, the water submetering law.
In the eyes of many owners, this statute
is already overly difficult, unappealing,
and a failure to encourage water
conservation through apportioned billing.
The additional requirements proposed
to 410 CMR might effectively prevent all
additional submetering under the statute.
MassLandlords has written about the need
for water pricing reform and submetering.
This section should be left
unchanged until the Department can
schedule a dedicated hearing on water
submetering. MassLandlords would
welcome the opportunity to work
with the Department to amend the
statute directly.

DUAL TEMPERATURE RANGES
In 410.150, two different temperature
scales have been proposed for bathing
vs other hot water fixtures. The existing
regulation offers a range of 20°F to
accommodate not only variability in
water heater output temperature but also
differing pipe lengths, insulation, in-wall
convection, and through-pipe conduction
to different fixtures. The proposed
changes appear intended to address scald
prevention in showers and baths.
The ways to comply with the regulation
would be to have two different heaters
or plumbing systems (economically
infeasible) or to retrofit existing tub and
shower mixing valves with thermostatic
devices. These devices range in cost
from $50 to $800 per unit, depending
on the shower model, pre-installation.
Most landlords seeking to use a licensed
plumber are not going to be able to make
this change for less than $300 per unit.
This section should be left unchanged
until the Department can schedule a
dedicated hearing on water temperature
and scald prevention. It may be better
to reduce the maximum allowable
temperature to 120°F everywhere,
mandate scald prevention only when the
elderly or children are in residence, or
find other compromise measures.

CENTRAL HEATING

The Minimum Standards for Human Habitation in Massachusetts are so much higher than in this Kenyan
slum. It is a difficult, important job to figure out which regulations are necessary for health and safety,
and which increase homelessness by needlessly increasing housing costs. Claudio Allia. Mathare Valley
Slum, Kenya. CC-SA 3.0.
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In 410.160, the proposed regulation
would outlaw heating by wood stove
or pellet stove. It would also make it a
violation to use an electric space heater
as a heat source, even temporarily.
Franklin County has a large number
of owners who are out of service range
of natural gas and who cannot afford oil.
These owners rely on properly installed,
maintained, and vented wood combustion
to heat their units. The implications for
climate change and regional economics
require much more debate on this issue
than can be accomplished when so many
other changes have been proposed.
An additional issue with this section is
the absolute prohibition of electric space
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Protect Your Home

tel. 508-791-1141
info@JJMInsurance.com
fax 508-753-5630

heaters, even on a temporary basis. This
provides an owner who suffers a heating
failure no compliant means to restore
central heating during the repair. During
the winter holidays or other times, it
can take a period of time to restore the
intended source of central heating after
total failure. A premise that otherwise
might have been considered habitable with
space heaters will now be uninhabitable
with all the liability that comes with it.
This section should be left unchanged
until the Department can schedule a
dedicated hearing on the climatological
and economic costs of making this
switch or not. Electric space heaters
should be discussed and possibly
expanded to a detailed section covering
emergency compliance.

MECHANICAL VENTILATION
In 410.220, mechanical ventilation
would be required for all bathrooms.
Although mechanical ventilation is
usually far superior to passive window
ventilation, it can be prohibitively
expensive to install in bathrooms

with inadequate space between floors.
Mechanical ventilation should be required
for buildings constructed or renovated
only when it was required in the building
code. Passage of the new regulation
would, with the stroke of a pen, render
uninhabitable countless numbers of
rented premises that are currently not
experiencing mold or moisture problems.
This section should not be changed
until detailed comments on mechanical
ventilation, appropriate grandfathering,
and mold and moisture control can be
synthesized into a greatly expanded and
clarified section.

BALUSTER SPACING
In 410.530, the space of guard systems
like staircase balusters would be reduced
from six to four inches.
Child falls are a serious concern that
we have written about in the context
of windows and window guards. The
correct spacing is four inches, as required
by building code. If the proposed change
were made as worded, the stroke of a pen
would instantly invalidate many decks

and porches that were constructed when
six inches was permitted. The economic
impact to re-balustering these structures
would be serious, but so could be the
loss of life from not acting to address
baluster spacing.
The proposed changes should be
deleted pending the Department’s ability
to hold a hearing more focused on this
important issue.

INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT
In 410.560D, owners would conduct
inspections every four months to
eliminate pests and document their pest
control activities.
Pest control is a serious expense for
owners and a serious health hazard
and annoyance for renters, and worthy
of careful consideration. The pest
management plan outlined is not, to
our knowledge, consistent with best
practice for pest management, nor
strictly necessary for buildings wellsealed against pests. It would be worth
considering special pest management
applied to all buildings, including small
MassLandlords Newsletter • 5

buildings, where fieldstone or multiple
siding layers are present, and eliminating
it in larger buildings where pests are not
a recurring issue.
This change should be deleted until
the Department can convene a hearing
focused on pest management approaches
that balance the renters’ needs for pest
control (where pests exist) with the
owners’ needs to reduce unnecessary
paperwork where pests do not exist.

REFUSE
In 410.570, the removal of the phrase
“the regular municipal collection
system” eliminates the most common
method owners of three-deckers have
to remove refuse. Many communities
do not require three-decker owners to
provide dumpsters.
Trash is a frequent nuisance and health
risk, especially where decomposing
organic material attracts pests and creates
unsanitary conditions. But municipal
systems are designed to remove trash
in as economical a way as possible,

Tired of being
a Landlord?

especially in urban environments where
there is no room for dedicated dumpsters
or specialist pickup services. To require
these in all three-deckers would drastically
increase housing costs.
The phrase “the regular municipal
collection system” should be worked back
into the State Sanitary Code as originally
written until the Department can hear
this complicated issue specifically. A
regulatory framework that improves
the situation for all 300+ Massachusetts
municipalities without drastically
increasing housing costs will take
considerable, focused effort.

kitchen outlets, closet lighting, redress
of noncompliant lighting, notice of
common area lighting, signage, interior
kitchens, holes in walls, double railings,
occupant’s responsibility to help
with pests, refuse, notice to owners,
transgender discrimination, notices,
unfair and deceptive practices, and
future revisions.
MassLandlords members who
contributed substantially to our testimony
include Rich Merlino, Maria Navedo,
Christine Scott, and anonymous other
members. Testimony was compiled by
Executive Director Douglas Quattrochi. ML

OTHER ISSUES

LINKS

MassLandlords also provided
written testimony on other changes
that were entire unenforceable, vague,
unjustified, or internally inconsistent.
The areas affected included chemical
pesticides, cabinets, backsplashes,
temperature testing, local temperature
alteration, facility managers, provision
of oil, showers, egress, changed locks,

Proposed rewrite:
http://clickmeterlink.com/
ml-sanitary-code-rewrite-2017
Window guards:
http://clickmeterlink.com/
blog-window-guards
MassLandlords testimony:
http://clickmeterlink.com/
ml-policy-sanitary-code

SELL US YOUR MULTIFAMILY!

508-799-7655

HamptonPropertiesLLC.com

We specialize in short sales!
All information will be kept confidential.
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RENTAL AGREEMENT RUNDOWN:
A Review of the MassLandlords Rental Forms
Review of the MassLandlords
rental forms by a Boston
Housing Court attorney.
September 2017.
On September 18, Attorney Jordana
Greenman gave a live review of the
MassLandlords rental forms and shared
her rental agreement best practices.
Attorney Greenman is a title agent
for First American Title Insurance
Company and WFG, has a solo practice
in downtown Boston, and has a deep
knowledge of Housing Court staff and
procedures. Here are some highlights
from her talk. (Any errors in this article
are our own.) This article contains legal

information but not advice for your
particular situation.
Overall, the MassLandlords rental
forms are in good shape. It is advisable
to consider carefully whether you
want to use a self-extending lease.
Self-extending leases might make you
lazy about rent increases and may
extend in large chunks, rather than
month-to-month, which could sign
you up for a tenancy you didn’t expect.
Always understand the renewal terms
before signing.
The MassLandlords application asks
for ages of children under the age of 18.
Attorney Greenman said that landlords
should not ask for ages of minors because

of the risk of a discrimination claim
on the basis of family status. Attorney
Greenman had a case start along these
lines but was able to resolve it.
Note that occupants less than two
years old are not counted for the purpose
of square footage calculations and the
sanitary code.
In the portion of the rental agreement
where it says tenant will “pay for”
damage caused, “reimburse” would
be a better word.
In the subletting prohibitions clause,
Airbnb should be listed by name as a
prohibited activity.
In agreements where the lease may
be terminated due to damage to the

Attorney Greenman addressed 32 attendees at the MassLandlords Cambridge event in September.
MassLandlords Newsletter • 7
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premises, it should specify that this
happens only if the damage was outside
the landlord’s control. Otherwise, the
landlord could bulldoze the place
purposefully, clearly not intended.
Regarding notices, Attorney Greenman
shared her experience in Boston Courts
that registered mail, not certified return
receipt, will prove receipt. Certified
return receipt comes with a card
that must be filled out by the tenant.
Registered will automatically show that
it was delivered.
In discussing liability transfers, a
landlord in the audience shared the
tip that renter’s insurance comes with
liability coverage, and that a landlord
can make a claim if the tenant trashes
the place, or if by their action or
inaction the building comes to be
ruined. This landlord requires it. It
was believed that case law from the
Western Division might have prohibited
landlords from requiring renter’s
insurance, but no one in the room could

cite it. [If you know this case, please
email forms@masslandlords.net.]
Attorney Greenman shared her
experience with TD Bank as being very
well versed in the security deposit law
and able to send tenants their annual
statements. Attorney Greenman didn’t
specifically recommend TD Bank, but
did say that it was important to find
a bank that knows how to handle a
security deposit.
A good rental agreement establishes
that tenants are to remove snow
from around their car and clear their
own driveway. Landlords need to
focus on keeping the sidewalks and
access ways clear.
In the MassLandlords “shower curtain
clause,” residents should explicitly
acknowledge that there is no water
damage prior to signing.
If landlords are intrigued by the power
of attorney section of the MassLandlords
rental agreement, it would be much
cleaner to have an entirely separate

agreement drafted instead of relying on
this short clause inside the lease.
There was some discussion of
hoarding, but nothing in an agreement
can prevent it. Hoarding remains an
intractable problem. Landlords cannot
enroll the tenant in mental health
services. The only remedies seem to be
enforcement of fire code, sanitary code,
or rental agreement provisions that
require the tenant to clean. These actions
may end up in terminating the tenancy,
but will not address the underlying
behavioral challenges.
Landlords should always consult with
an attorney before amending their rental
agreements; attorneys will know the
law best and will also be able to speak
to regional variations in case law and
court practice. ML

LINKS
Rental forms: http://9nl.it/ml_forms

Ford’s Pest
of the Month:
House Mice
Mice contaminate our crops and
spread various diseases by biting
us and leaving urine and feces on
surfaces. They can also introduce
fleas, carry ticks infected with Lyme
Disease and carry an assortment of
mites. Mice also carry Hantavirus,
which causes severe respiratory
infections in humans. Mice love to
gnaw and often spend time chewing
on electrical wires, books, clothing,
and cause extensive damage when
they are able to get into vehicles
and RV’s. Mice urinate and defecate
constantly on everything they walk on
(cans, utensils, plates, countertops,
etc.). One female mouse can produce
40 to 60 young per year and the
8 • MassLandlords Newsletter

young can start breeding in as little
as 4 weeks. Mice can squeeze into
holes as small as a pencil and will use
existing gaps in bulkheads and garage
doors for quick entry. If an existing
gap is not available, they are more
than happy to chew a brand-new hole
to enter a structure.
Many times a homeowner will use
over-the-counter mouse poisons and
find the rodents are removing the

poison and storing it around the
home (usually attics or basements).
The formulations of baits our
technicians use are in a style that
rodents are forced to eat and not
store. Our technicians will also use
snap traps for a quick knockdown
of the rodent population. Are
you being bugged? Contact us at
FORDSHOMETOWN.COM

Own Rental Property? We can save you money with our

Guaranteed Lowest Prices
and a 3% discount on all your purchases!

Kitchens

Flooring Bathrooms Windows
and Doors

Mass Locations: Springfield, Chicopee, Auburn, Dudley, Walpole,
Malden, Roslindale, Brockton, Plymouth and New Bedford

Join Our Landlord Program Today!
ww.bargain–outlets.com
www.bargain-outlets.com
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Commercial Real Estate Loans
As a major provider of loans that have
contributed to Central New England’s
growth, Commerce Bank specializes
in financing: office, industrial,
retail, healthcare and
apartment buildings.
Contact our team of commercial
real estate lenders today to discuss
how we may help your business
and finance your next commercial
real estate project.
Call 800.698.BANK (2265).

www.BankAtCommerce.com
10 • MassLandlords Newsletter

Loans are subject to credit approval. Commerce Bank is a registered service mark in
Massachusetts of Commerce Bank & Trust Company. ©2015 Commerce Bank & Trust
Company. Commerce Bank member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender. All rights reserved.
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2017 HURRICANES IMPACT RENTALS
in Surprising Ways
We examine the impact of
Hurricane Harvey, Hurricane
Irma, and Hurricane Maria
on rental real estate in Texas,
Florida, and Puerto Rico.
When natural disasters like Hurricane
Harvey, Irma, and Maria strike, do
tenants still have to pay rent? Are we
safer than we used it be? Is post-storm
looting the responsibility of the landlord
or the tenant? Let’s look at these three
questions in three US regions impacted
by the 2017 hurricanes.

TEXAS: THE “TOTALLY
UNUSABLE” STANDARD
According to TexasLawHelp.org,
tenants must still pay rent unless the
rental property is totally unusable for
residential purposes. If the property does
become totally unusable, the tenant’s
only unilateral option is to terminate
the lease. This wording is generally
favorable to landlords.
If the premises are partially unusable,
for instance, if a renter can still live
in the premises, the only recourse for
rent reduction is to get the landlord’s
agreement to reduce the rent, or to sue
for a court order. In the absence of either
the landlord’s agreement or a court
order, full rent is owed.
This stands in contrast to
Massachusetts, where a tenant can
withhold rent unilaterally and defend
absolutely against eviction.
Does this mean everyone in Texas has
paid the rent? No. Early estimates based
on FEMA pre-approvals were that up
to $30 million of September rent would
go unpaid. Harvey displaced 30,000
Texans. Although legally obligated to
pay rent on their partially damaged
apartments, likely few would have felt
morally or economically able to pay
for both their old premises and their
replacement housing.
The Houston Housing Authority
told residents they had to continue
paying rent. A HUD spokesman later
intervened to issue a blanket pardon.

NASA time lapse collage of satellite images of hurricane Andrew, 1992. Three views of Andrew on 23, 24 and 25
August 1992 also somewhat symbolize hurricanes Harvey, Irma, and Maria in 2017.

According to data from
ApartmentData.com, there were enough
vacant units prior to the storm to
house everyone displaced. In practice,
there are three roadblocks why this
hasn’t happened.
First, these vacant units were damaged
along with the inhabited ones. Second,
landlords must still screen their
tenants, and tend not to operate like
homeless shelters where almost all are
welcome. Third, there has been large
mismatch between the asking prices
post-storm and renters’ abilities to pay,
especially for tenants displaced from
public housing, for which there is no
market replacement.
So if you’re a Texas landlord, the rent
is legally owed, but you might never see
it. You should negotiate reduced rent
while you wait for your insurance to
complete repairs.

FLORIDA: STRICTER BUILDING
CODES SAVE MORE PROPERTY
In August 1992, Category 5 Hurricane
Andrew destroyed 25,000 homes and
damaged 100,000 more. In September
2017, Category 5 Irma, a bigger storm,

destroyed significantly fewer, according
to the Washington Post.
Florida’s population and real estate
values have increased significantly since
1992, and Irma was one of the strongest
storms ever recorded. Yet the economic
losses reported for Andrew and Irma,
after accounting for inflation, have been
roughly similar. In terms of per capita
losses, Irma was far less destructive.
One of the major reasons for the
lower per capita cost is suspected to be
the 2002 Florida Building Code, now
one of the toughest in the nation. It
prescribes nails for roofing (they used
to allow staples), impact-resistant glass,
and hurricane-force load-bearing walls,
among other things. Insurers have also
driven a requirement for storm shutters.
In 1992, Andrew cost between $43 to
$56 billion (2017 USD). There were 13
million residents then. Per capita costs
were $3,300 to $4,300.
In 2017, Irma cost between $58 and $83
billion. There are 20 million residents. Per
capita losses are $2,800 to $4,000.
So if you’re a Florida landlord, the
building code isn’t just the law, it’s
also a good idea.
MassLandlords Newsletter • 11
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PUERTO RICO: A CONTRACT
WRITER’S HEAVEN?
In Puerto Rico, it would seem that there
are few specific landlord-tenant laws.
Whatever is written into the rental
agreement usually prevails.
A renter offering advice to other
renters makes it a point to reaffirm this
in their “top thirty:”
“29. Be aware that Puerto Rico does
not have tenant rights and rental laws
like the US. Any litigation is part of
greater civil law.”
In the Puerto Rico landlord-tenant
laws, there are specific freedoms for
subleasing (unless prohibited by the
rental agreement) and the landlord is
obligated to make repairs. But there are
few other specifics.
The implications for hurricanes are
interesting. If the owner or manager
has not specifically offered a warranty
of habitability, then a tenant whose roof
blew off, who then ceased to pay rent,
might still risk eviction.
It’s conceivable that the standard
lease circulating among realtors and
landlords in Puerto Rico will let the

landlord off the hook for “acts of god”
including hurricanes. It’s conceivable
that the agreement will also specifically
indemnify the owner for losses caused
by the tenant’s negligence.
The implications for abandonment
and looting are not good for tenants.
Suppose the premises are rendered
substantially uninhabitable, the tenant
abandons the premises to seek shelter
elsewhere, leaving the door unlocked
because “what’s the point?”, and the
premises are subsequently looted for
copper pipes and working appliances. In
this scenario, the average tenant might
be exposed to liability claims under their
rental contract.
This is purely speculative. We have
heard of only one MassLandlords
member’s family being in Puerto
Rico, and they were able to scare off
trespassers with their dogs.
In general, if you’re a Puerto Rico
landlord, you have a lot of leverage.
Understand your written rental
agreement with your tenants, and use
the leverage to help the tenants help you
get the property back in order quickly. ML

LINKS
TexasLawHelp.org:
http://clickmeterlink.com/
ext-texaslawhelp-renters-rightsdisaster
Recourse: http://clickmeterlink.com/
tx-pr-92
Early estimates:
http://clickmeterlink.com/
guardian-harvey-rent
Told residents: http://clickmeterlink.com/
usnews-houston-housing-harvey
Washington Post:
http://clickmeterlink.com/
washingtonpost-irma-v-andrew
Irma cost:
http://clickmeterlink.com/
seekingalpha-irma-cost
It would seem: http://clickmeterlink.com/
landlordguidance-puerto-rico-laws
Landlord tenant laws:
http://clickmeterlink.com/
lexisnexis-laws-puerto-rico
Advice: http://clickmeterlink.com/
livinginpuertorico-renting

ARTICLE YOU MAY HAVE MISSED

Beware of Cameras that Record
Audio
Security cameras for residences have been around for decades;
helping to prevent crime and aid in the apprehension of
criminals. Now, a new type of doorbell with a camera built into
it seems like a wonderful new improvement, and it is, but it
isn’t compliant with Massachusetts law. ML
The full article can be found at: MassLandlords.net/blog

SERVPRO® of
South Worcester
508-757-7885
Independently Owned and Operated
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FIRST SEMIANNUAL POLICY FORUM
Mobilizes Landlords for Rent Escrow

The Southbridge Hotel and Conference center is close to the geographic center of the state. It will be the home of the policy forum going forward.

The first MassLandlords Policy Forum mobilized
testimony for rent escrow. The next forum is
scheduled for April 14, 2018.
On Saturday, September 23, thirteen owners and managers
from around Massachusetts attended the first Semiannual
MassLandlords Policy Forum in Southbridge. The
event coordinated grassroots outreach to support Rent
Escrow bill H.980.
Peter Vickery, MassLandlords Legislative Affairs Counsel,
trained attendees on the democratic process in Massachusetts.
Although 85% of the legislature is held by the Democratic
Party, only one-third of voters are enrolled Democrats.
Vickery’s message was that alternative strategies may
prove effective even if the legislature is uninterested in a
particular issue.

Doug Quattrochi, MassLandlords Executive Director,
showed attendees how MassLandlords sets priorities using
the Policy Priorities Survey, local Boards of Advisors, and the
annual election for Director.
All event attendees were trained in talking points to support
H.980, scheduled to be heard Tuesday September 26. Four
attendees crafted their testimony for hearing with help from
MassLandlords staff and attendees.
MassLandlords wishes to extend special thanks to the
participants: Jessica Berard, Bea Cole, Eden Frye, Peter
Shapiro, An Dinh, Hien Nguyen, Jim Hallihan, Thea Costine,
Rich Trifone, Laurian Banciulescu, and Tom Guertin.
The next policy forum will be April 14, 2018. ML

LINKS
Policy Priorities Survey: http://9nl.org/survey-policypriorities

We integrate practical business strategies and our
extensive knowledge of the law to provide clients
comprehensive guidance and counsel.
T: 413-536-4000 E: administrator@lyonfitzpatrick.com
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RENT ESCROW COMPROMISE H.980
Heard at State House

Doug Quattrochi testified at the State House hearing on Rent Escrow. Committee members Paul Tucker, William Brownsberger, Claire Cronin and
others are visible at left, as well as audience members at right.

Rent escrow reform may be
approaching after decades
of advocacy. The September
hearing made the case.
On Tuesday September 26, H.980 “An
act relative to rent escrow” was heard in
room B-2 of the State House on Beacon
Hill. MassLandlords organized a cogent
set of testimony in support.
The first testimony at the outset
was from Representative Chris Walsh.
Walsh described the bill’s origins and
his recommendation that it ought to
pass. Much testimony was then heard
on other matters.
When escrow testimony was heard
from the public, the first testimony
was from a surprise landlord witness,
Loquisa Burk (phonetic spelling).
She testified to how she watched her
mother deal with dishonest tenants. She
asked that rent escrow be passed out of
fairness to both sides.
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Next, Skip Schloming, speaking on his
own behalf as a landlord, provided his
estimate of the loss to the Commonwealth
due to lack of rent escrow. He estimated
$500 million annually.
Doug Quattrochi, MassLandlords
Executive Director, gave an overview of
why the bill matters. He said, “For 20
years, landlords have been asking to fix
Mass General Laws Chapter 239 Section
8A. The law is fundamentally good, but it
has a loophole.”
The law rightly protects tenants who
withhold rent to force repairs. The
loophole results in some good tenants
being evicted anyway. It also enables
some dishonest tenants to play the
“free rent trick.” Rent escrow would
address both problems.
Peter Vickery, MassLandlords
Legislative Affairs Counsel, gave the legal
background on the bill. He addressed
a potential objection to the bill by
explaining the legal framework under

which a jury trial can be denied if a
renter fails to escrow.
MassLandlords member Tom Guertin
spoke next. He had won a $25,000
judgment during an eviction in which
habitability claims were raised. He
was never paid.
A second MassLandlords member, An
Dinh, described how her tenants played
the free rent trick. With the money
they saved on rent, they purchased a
house. They went from An’s apartment,
owing her money, to their brandnew home. They had the boldness to
email An about it.
Ellen Schachter at the Massachusetts
Law Reform Institute (MLRI) spoke next.
“We have no problem with rent escrow,”
she said. MLRI’s specific concerns were
maintaining judicial discretion, making
sure rent is escrowed prospectively only
(not retroactively), and making sure that
public housing could continue to operate
under its special rules and restrictions.
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Next a landlord panel from the Small
Property Owners Association spoke.
The panel consisted of Suzanne Bloore,
Attorney Emil Ward, and Dawna
Provost-Carrette.
Bloore, President of SPOA, said, “We
are very encouraged by the bill that has
been filed [H.980], but we think it could
be better.” SPOA was there to support
their bill, SB778, which had been filed
by request, without negotiation with the
tenants, and had less chance of passing.
Each testifier received three minutes
to speak. Bloore did not use all her time,
so Ward used the remainder of Bloore’s
time to testify that he had studied 51
jurisdictions (50 states and Washington
DC). He found only one case suggesting
that rent escrow violated a constitution.
It was a Maryland case that does not
bear on Massachusetts.
When the buzzer sounded signaling
the end of Bloore’s time, Ward told the
panel that he wanted his time. During
the next three minutes, he briefly pitched
his book for sale on Amazon. He made
a number of other points. When the

buzzer sounded signaling the end of
his time, he turned to SPOA’s third
panelist, Dawna Provost-Carrette, and
asked if he could have her time. ProvostCarrette assented. In all, Ward spoke
for eight minutes. No other testifier
spoke for so long.
Next Attorney Stuart Farkas was called
and the timer was set to three minutes.
Farkas quipped, “If I had known,
I would have brought a panel.” He
got a good laugh.
Attorney Farkas took pride in
his work, describing himself as a
“substantial contributor” to H.980. This
is true. He described how the bill meets
essential legal requirements, including
not obstructing access to justice, in no
way preventing answer or counterclaim,
and enshrining judicial discretion.
Farkas said, “Judicial discretion is
necessary for a statute to live on.” H.980
was designed to permit full discretion
on the amounts, purpose, and timing
of rent escrow.
Attorney Patti Whiting, Harvard Legal
Aid Bureau, argued that rent escrow is

unnecessary. She said that many cases
were settled on day one, and that half of all
cases settled in the first ten. If allowed to
speak after Whiting, MassLandlords would
have offered contrary statistics. Whiting
was the only clear opposition to H.980.
MassLandlords Member Sheryl Chase
spoke. She concluded her testimony by
saying that a judge in Western MA 18
months ago told her, in front of a room
full of witnesses, that he would never
order rent escrow.
Annette Duke at MLRI described
Chase’s testimony as “hearsay.”
Interestingly, she stopped short of saying
H.980 ought not to pass. Duke’s input was
instrumental in the creation of H.980,
and ultimately with Schloming, Farkas,
and Walsh made it the good bill it is.
Ester Wong, a landlord, was the
final surprise witness. She said she lost
$55K in her eviction and that it had
been extended for 10 months due to
lack of escrow.
Wong countered earlier testimony
on other bills. Several tenant advocates
had quoted a statistic that roughly 97%
landlords have attorneys, but only 10%
of tenants do, and that this was unfair.
Wong rightly pointed out that landlords
are required to have an attorney if
they are a corporation. This makes the
statistic misleading.
Julie Wattfaqir, Representative
Walsh’s aide, stayed for the entire
four-hour hearing.
MassLandlords members Rich Trifone,
Laurian Banscialescu, and others
attended in support.
The room was uncomfortably warm
with inadequate ventilation. Some had
been told no water was allowed and
so had brought none. Standing room
was the only option for many. The rent
escrow portion didn’t start until 3.5
hours into the hearing.
The commitment of landlords to
drive in from all corners of the state,
endure the hearing, and offer strong
and compelling testimony speaks to the
need for rent escrow. The relative lack
of strong opposition offers further proof
that H.980 ought to pass. ML

LINKS
H.980: http://clickmeterlink.com/
ext-malegislature-h980
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CAMBRIDGE (GREATER BOSTON)

Boston City Council Passes Jim
Brooks Act
The Jim Brooks Stabilization Act went through a
third revision in which the “just cause eviction rent control”
portions were preserved for foreclosing owners but deleted for
landlords. The City Council passed the revised bill 10-3. The
act now requires legislative approval.

Under the Act, landlord evictions would still be dismissed in
Boston Housing Court and District Court if a landlord had
not, at the time of serving notice to the tenant, copied the City
of Boston Department of Neighborhood Development.
Critics say the duplicate notice violates state and federal
Fair Debt Collection Practices Acts, which they say prohibit
landlords from disclosing unpaid rents to third parties like the
City until they are public record. Others say the reporting will
encourage far-left tenant activists like City Life/Vida Urbana to
organize rent strikes.
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The City of Boston has said it does not intend to share the
duplicate notices.
Supporters have said the city needs this data to inform
tenants of their rights and to stop renovation-related “cleanouts.” Although it was brought up in a hearing, the city has
not acknowledged MassCourts.org, which provides public
records on eviction to all-comers.
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Landlords may have been more effective than foreclosing
banks and hard money lenders at getting the “just cause
eviction” portions removed. These portions no longer apply to
landlords but still apply for foreclosing owners.
It is expected that the Act will pass the legislature with no
serious discussion, and that only a lawsuit will prevent the
duplicate notice requirements from taking effect.
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Cambridge October Event:
Preparing for Anything and
Notices to Quit
Do you have ordinance or law coverage? Are you prepared for
any disaster? Whether it’s a hurricane or a lawsuit, you need
insurance to protect your assets. At this meeting Matt Pelrine
of NorthStar Insurance will be covering a lot! He’ll start
off with insurance do’s and don’ts and the top five ways to
reduce claims and premium costs as well as: replacement
cost vs cash value, vacancy insurance, common things
landlords miss that create lawsuits. This in-depth interview
guided by Doug Quattrochi will help you weather any storm.

Schedule Your Complimentary Advising Session Today!
Attorney Jessica Manganello and Landlord Counselor Peter
Shapiro will both be offering 15 minute appointments
between 5:30pm and 6:30pm during this event. If you wish
to schedule your appointment with either or both, email
Alexis at agee@masslandlords.net. Please note that in order
to schedule an appointment, you must have a ticket
for this event. Keep checking back for additions to our
Advisor Lineup!
Attorney Jessica Manganello, Founder of New Leaf Legal
has a lot of experience in dealing with new and growing
businesses. Business and contract law are where she focuses
her practice. These areas include entity formation and
team structuring, contract review and drafting, business
transactions, and outside general counsel activities. She
works with business owners, whether startup, established,
or independent to manage legal issues that arise for their
businesses as they grow and evolve.
Peter Shapiro Landlord Counselor and author of The Good
Landlord, has been a counselor, mediator, trainer, and a small
property owner himself for over 25 years. He can help to
strengthen tenancies, resolve issues over nonpayment etc., and
to prepare if eviction is needed.
Click here to purchase tickets for this event
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16TH
MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Registration, Socializing and Networking
6:15pm Buffet Dinner in the Venture Cafe
6:45pm Executive Director Doug Quattrochi with
the MassLandlords Business Update
7:00pm Notices to Quit - Director of our Civil
Process Office David Rodrigues and
Deputy Director Denise Breen
7:25pm Insurance Interview with Matt Pelrine
8:15pm Networking
9:00pm Doors close
LOCATION Cambridge Innovation Center
1 Broadway (5th Floor)
Cambridge, MA 02142

We’ll also have Director of our Civil Process Office David
Rodrigues and Deputy Director Denise Breen from the
Middlesex Sheriff’s Office joining us for a talk on Notices
to Quit. When you decide to start eviction by giving a tenant
notice to quit, you enter a minefield of delays and surprise
costs. David and Denise will be telling their stories of serving
notices and touch on topics like how to avoid a physical
eviction. No one wants to deal with an eviction, but it helps
to be prepared!

ACCESSING FROM THE T
• Exit the Kendall T stop on Main St.
• Cross to the side of Main St. with the Chipotle
and walk up the street towards Broadway,
passing the Chipotle on your left.
• You will then round the corner to the
left and One Broadway will be across the
street diagonally.
• Cross over Third St. and Broadway to arrive
at One Broadway.
MassLandlords Newsletter • 19
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For all attendees Upon entering One Broadway, you will
need to check in with the lobby security. You›ll just need
to show your ID and let them know you›re going to the
MassLandlords event in the 5th floor Venture Cafe.

Cambridge November Event:
Controling Winter Pests &
Investing in Solar

PARKING

Accessible by T and highway. Parking
available in several garages for weekend rates.
See CIC Directions for details. Pilgrim Parking
has affordable rates and is a short walk from the
venue, click here for details

FOOD

Assorted Buffet (Vegetarian options available)
Salad
Beverages
Desserts
*If you have any dietary restrictions, please let
us know as soon as possible so we can try to
accommodate you.*

Steve Buono of Buono Pest Control will make us laugh and
cringe with his pest control tips, tricks and stories. Fall is not
just football season, it’s also mice season! They’re not just
looking for cheese, find out what they want, why they’re in
your building, how to keep them out, and when to call the
pros. Steve will touch on things he sees owners and manager
doing wrong. He’ll also cover issues local members are having
with roaches or bedbugs during his Q & A session at the end
of his presentation. Join us on the 20th so you can stop pests
in their tracks!

PRICING

Non-members always welcome! Please prepay in
advance to receive early-bird pricing. The caterer
requires this much notice for food orders.
Early-bird only until 10/6 @ 12pm:
Non-members: $18.50
Members: $13.50 (log in before
you register or you will see the
non-member price)
After Early bird or at the door:
Non-members: $22.00
Members: $18.00

Click here to purchase tickets for this event
Membership options.
Please note: this event is run by MassLandlords
volunteers and staff.

We’re also working on a presention about Investing in Solar.
For now this presentation is TBD. Check your email and/or
MassLandlords.net/events for updates in the coming weeks.
Click here to purchase tickets for this event
Monday, November 20th
MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Registration, Socializing and Networking
6:15pm Buffet Dinner in the Venture Cafe
6:45pm Executive Director Doug Quattrochi with
the MassLandlords Business Update
7:00pm Investing in Solar -Speaker TBA
7:30pm Steve Buono Controling Winter Pests
8:15pm Networking
9:00pm Doors close
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LOCATION Cambridge Innovation Center
1 Broadway (5th Floor)
Cambridge, MA 02142
ACCESSING FROM THE T
• Exit the Kendall T stop on Main St.
• Cross to the side of Main St. with the Chipotle
and walk up the street towards Broadway,
passing the Chipotle on your left.
• You will then round the corner to the
left and One Broadway will be across the
street diagonally.
• Cross over Third St. and Broadway to arrive
at One Broadway.
For all attendees Upon entering One Broadway, you will
need to check in with the lobby security. You›ll just need
to show your ID and let them know you›re going to the
MassLandlords event in the 5th floor Venture Cafe.
PARKING

Accessible by T and highway. Parking
available in several garages for weekend rates.
See CIC Directions for details. Pilgrim Parking
has affordable rates and is a short walk from the
venue, click here for details

FOOD

Assorted Buffet (Vegetarian options available)
Salad
Beverages
Desserts
*If you have any dietary restrictions, please let
us know as soon as possible so we can try to
accommodate you.*

PRICING

Non-members always welcome! Please prepay in
advance to receive early-bird pricing. The caterer
requires this much notice for food orders.
Early-bird only until 11/10 @ 12pm:
Non-members: $18.50
Members: $13.50 (log in before
you register or you will see the
non-member price)
After Early bird or at the door:
Non-members: $22.00
Members: $18.00

Click here to purchase tickets for this event
Membership options.
Please note: this event is run by MassLandlords
volunteers and staff.

CENTRAL WORCESTER

Worcester October Event:
Housing Court E-Filing, Tenant
Screening Discrimination
Judge Andre Gelinas has arranged for a very important
presentation on new e-filing process. The Trial Court
is working with Tyler Technologies of Plano Texas,
developing the new digital court processes for the
Massachusetts Court System.
After conducting several pilots, they are in the process of
rolling out e-filing to certain departments, with certain case
types. All landlords file for things like evictions and small
claims and knowing the proper way to handle these matters is
important for both landlords and attorneys.
This drive will be worth it! Tyler Technologies Team will be
flying in from Texas to present to us since we›re so centrally
located. So if you›re a landlord bring your attorney and if
you›re an attorney bring your landlord client!

What you don’t know CAN hurt you! Are you one of the
majority of landlords accidentally discriminating against
transgender people? Have you updated your criminal
screening criteria? Join us to learn some little-known
screening tips that will remove headaches and liability
from your life. We also welcome experienced landlords to
share their best screening tip during the member minute!
Your good methods will be useful advice for some of your
fellow members.
Councilman Moe Bergman will also be joining us to discuss
the ‘4 or more rule’ during networking and briefly on
stage during the meeting. This law prohibits four or more
unrelated people from sharing an apartment. Many properties
in Worcester have four or more safe bedrooms that could be
rented out but are impeded by this rule.
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Click here to purchase tickets for this event

“Everyone who files in court, especially attorneys, should
plan to attend this one-time only training presentation on
the new e-filing process.”
– Doug Quattrochi, Executive Director
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11TH
MEETING AGENDA
5:45pm Socializing and Networking
Network over drinks and appetizers
Topics will be marked off by table for
one-on-one help
6:15pm Buffet Dinner by The Vintage Grille
6:40pm MassLandlords Business Update
and Member Minutes
7:00pm Rich Merlino Meeting Introduction
7:05pm Tyler Technologies with New
E-filing in Court
8:05pm Tenant Screening Discrimination with
Doug Quattrochi
8:25pm Moe Bergman with The 4 or More Rule
8:30pm Networking
9:00pm Doors close

Worcester November Meeting:
Tenant Screening Workshop &
$10,000 Insurance Stragety
Insurance is one of a landlord’s top-three biggest expenses,
after mortgage and taxes. Andy Faust will be addressing a
variety of surprises including vacancy insurance, errors and
omissions for managers, and coverage to bring your building
back up to code after a loss. Come learn how you could save
$10,000 using a strategic new insurance plan! Whether you
are a landlord or a house flipper, you cannot miss this event.

LOCATION Worcester Technical High School
1 Skyline Dr
Worcester, MA 01603
FOOD

Cheese and crackers, sodas, water
Buffet dinner and refreshments
Desserts

PRICING

Please prepay in advance to receive the discounted
pricing. The caterer requires this much notice for
food orders. Non-members always welcome!
Early-bird ends 10/02/2017 @ 12pm:
Non-members: $20.00
Members: $13.50 (log in before
you register or you will see the
non-member price)
Premium Members: No charge and no
need to register
After Early bird or at the door:
Non-members: $23
Members: $17
Premium Members: No charge and no
need to register

Membership options.
Please note: this event is run by MassLandlords
volunteers and staff.
Click here to purchase tickets for this event
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For the first time in over three years, our interactive screening
workshop is back! Roll play with fellow members by following
the letter and spirit of the law to pick the best applicants.
Our funny scenarios highlight real problems that you’ll
learn to avoid. You’ll leave this meeting with at least one if
not ten great new screening tips and tricks. Participation is
not required. If you saw our tenant screening discrimination
presentation at the October meeting, you’ll get all new
information and you’ll be best prepared to wow your peers
at this workshop.
Click here to purchase tickets for this event
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8TH
MEETING AGENDA
5:45pm Socializing and Networking
Network over drinks and appetizers
Topics will be marked off by table for
one-on-one help
6:15pm Buffet Dinner by The Vintage Grille
6:40pm MassLandlords Business Update
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and Member Minutes
7:00pm Rich Merlino Meeting Introduction
7:05pm Insurance Stragety with Andy Faust
7:40pm Tenant Screening Workshop
8:30pm Networking
9:00pm Doors close
LOCATION Worcester Technical High School
1 Skyline Dr
Worcester, MA 01603
FOOD

Cheese and crackers, sodas, water
Buffet dinner and refreshments
Desserts

PRICING

Please prepay in advance to receive the discounted
pricing. The caterer requires this much notice for
food orders. Non-members always welcome!
Early-bird ends 10/30 @ 12pm:
Non-members: $20.00
Members: $13.50 (log in before
you register or you will see the
non-member price)
Premium Members: No charge and no
need to register
After Early bird or at the door:
Non-members: $23
Members: $17
Premium Members: No charge and no
need to register
Membership options.
Please note: this event is run by MassLandlords
volunteers and staff.
Click here to purchase tickets for this event

CHARLES RIVER (GREATER WALTHAM)

Drone Operator Divebombs City
of Newton’s Restrictions
On September 21, 2017, Doctor Michael Singer won his
federal district court case against the City of Newton. Based
on this precedent, federal law now preempts local ordinances
that seek to register drone operators, ban drones, regulate
navigable airspace, or limit the methods of drone operation.
Note that the Federal Aviation Administration has already
regulated these activities. The ruling only states that cities
cannot over-regulate. It does not declare open season on
drone operations.
Drones have application in real estate for surveying,
inspecting, photographing, and monitoring. Operators who
comply with federal regulations, including registration, may
now be able to operate without local interference. Consult
with an attorney if you are unsure.

Waltham October Event: Housing
Court - What Does this Change
Mean?
Administrative Attorney of the Housing Court Ben
Adeyinka and Landlord Attorney Jordana Greenman will
be joining us for a panel on Housing Court. This Housing
Court expansion will change how evictions work!
Attorney Adeyinka will be touching on points like: recent
funding that has been granted, expansion into Waltham
and surrounding areas, when can landlords file in
Housing Court, where the building will be, and whether
the court will travel. You won›t want to miss this.

RECORD TITLE & LAW OFFICES

OF STANLEY D. KOMACK
20,000

Quality Property Management
Services
51 UNION STREET, SUITE 104, WORCESTER MA 01608
PHONE: 508-459-6957

closings
Landlord-tenant law
+ free initial consultation
for members

117 Park Ave Ste 201
West Springﬁeld, MA 01089

(413) 785-1851
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Attorney Greenman will be elaborating on points that
every manager and owner would benefit from hearing.
She’ll be focusing on things like: comparing district and
housing court, giving tips for landlords about mediation
and preparing a case, choice of where to file, and
right to transfer.
The legislature has recently funded the expansion of the
Housing Court into Waltham and surrounding areas. The
Charles River region will be served by the Housing Court
probably by early next year. If you’re not already aware,
the free rent trick is easier to pull in housing court and
tenants have absolute right to transfer cases from district
to housing court. We think it›s imperative that all local
landlords come find out what this new Housing Court system
looks like and what it means for your business. Don›t be
the one left in the dark when it comes to legal matters, this
meeting will save you time and potentially a lot of money!

6:40pm Executive Director Doug Quattrochi with
the MassLandlords Business Update
Member Minute - Any member can have
the mic for 1 minute during the start of
the meeting (introduce yourself, ask a
questions, give words of wisdom related
to our business)
7:00pm Mass Save Incentive Presentation
7:20pm Buying Due Diligence OR Real Estate
Market Conditions Presentation
7:45pm Housing Court Panel
8:30pm Networking
9:00pm Doors Close
LOCATION Best Western Waltham
(Food by Copper House Tavern)
380 Winter St. (Meeting room located just off the
main hotel lobby)
Waltham, MA 02451
PARKING

There is ample parking in the lot around the Best
Western. Please enter through the main lobby
and look for the MassLandlords signs.

FOOD

Full Buffet Dinner
Soda, Water, Coffee
Dessert
*Please disclose any dietary restrictions to Alexis
at agee@masslandlords.net and we will try to
accommodate you.

PRICING

We’re also happy to have a representative from Mass Save
join us to give us a rundown on incentives currently available
to landlords through the Mass Save® Program that will add
value to your properties, tenants, and business.
Click here to purchase tickets for this event
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17TH
CHARLES RIVER MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Sign-in/Networking/Dinner
Buffet Dinner
6:30pm Charles River Manager’s Welcome and
Local Issues Update

Non-members always welcome! Please
prepay in advance to receive the discounted
pricing. The venue requires this much notice for
our reservation.
Early-bird only until 10/6 at 12pm:
Non-members: $21.50
Members: $18.50 (log in before
you register or you will see the
non-member price)
After Early bird or at the door:
Non-members: $25.00
Members: $21.00
Click here to purchase tickets for this event

Membership options.
Please note: this event is run by MassLandlords
volunteers and staff.

Waltham November Meeting
November scheduling is TBD due to the close proximity
to the Thanksgiving holiday and conflicts with another
MassLandlords event. Check your email and/or
MassLandlords.net/events for updates regarding this event
closer to November.
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Allegedly Corrupt Tenant
Advocates Indicted for RAFT
Fraud
According to MassLive, Lynn Minella and Jody Farber-Winters
have been indicted for using state grant money to purchase
personal furniture. Minella also allegedly failed to disclose
to MassHealth that she was eligible for health insurance
through her employer.
Minella and Farber-Winters are alleged to have created a
fake property management company and forged various
documents to steal a combined $14,000.

Legal Corner: Cure Rights
By Stanley D. Komack, Record Title and Law Offices
I am often asked about the Cure Rights a Tenant has
dependent upon whether they have a Month to Month
Agreement or a Lease.
MCLE: Residential and Commercial Landlord-Tenant
Practice in Massachusetts Vol. II of II states as follows with
regards to an excellent summary of the statutes that apply
to Cure Rights:
Under M.G.L. c. 186 § 11: Determination of a Lease for
Nonpayment of Rent, if a tenant’s tenancy under a lease
has been terminated for nonpayment of rent, the tenant has
up until the answer date in the summary process action to
“cure” the arrearage by tendering all rent due (including
use and occupancy that may have accrued in the interim),
as well as any costs of suit or interest that would be due
after entry of the action. Nothing in the statute requires the
landlord to notify the tenant about such cure rights.
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Under M.G.L. c. 186 § 12: Notice to Determine Estate at
Will, tenants-at-will have lesser cure rights in nonpayment
cases—they only have the opportunity to pay up the rent
(and any use and occupancy that may have become due)
within ten days of receipt of the notice, and they can do this
only if they have not received any similar notice within the
prior twelve months. If the owner fails to state the statutory
cure rights within the fourteen-day notice to quit received
by a tenant-at-will, the statute provides that the tenant’s
opportunity to cure is extended to the answer date (without
any requirement for tendering interest or costs of suit). See,
e.g., Olivier v. McFarlane, Boston Housing Court No. 09SP-0032 (Jan. 20, 2009) (Muirhead, J.) (lack of language in
notice about cure rights affect not notice’s validity, but time
for tenant to cure; since tenant did cure prior to entry of
action, eviction must be dismissed).
Therefore, it is extremely important that in your Notices for
Nonpayment of Rent in a Month to Month tenancy that you
make it clear what cure provision is available to the tenant.
The above is intended to provide general guidance for legal
issues. No attorney-client relationship is established. For
answers relating to your specific facts, circumstances and
questions, please feel free to call me (413) 785-1851.

We’re also happy to have a representative from Mass Save
join us to give us a rundown on incentives currently available
to landlords through the Mass Save® Program that will add
value to your properties, tenants, and business.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12TH
MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Socializing and Networking
Cash bar
6:00pm Buffet dinner
6:45pm State-wide Business Update
and Member Minutes
7:00pm Local Updates
7:05pm Legal Update
7:20pm Mass Save Rundown
7:40pm Dr. Mark Melnik with the
Western Mass. Economy
8:35pm Networking
9:00pm Doors Close
LOCATION Twin Hills Country Club
700 Wolf Swamp Rd
Longmeadow, MA 01106
FOOD

Springfield October Event: The
Western Mass. Economy with Dr.
Mark Melnik
RHAGS is excited to welcome Dr. Mark Melnik, Director of
Economic and Public Policy Research at UMass Donahue
Institute, to join us for a discussion focused on the Western
MA economy. He’ll be touching on the demographic and
economic issues in the region, factors that lead an area to
grow or decline, lessons to be learned from history and more!
In Western MA we have 252 members who together own an
estimated 4,000 residential rental units, so we know you’re
invested in the health of the Pioneer Valley. That’s why you
should come out to Twin Hills on October 12th to learn about
your local economy and what you can do to improve it!

Hot Buffet Dinner
Cash bar
Hot Coffee & Tea
Dessert
*If you have any dietary restrictions, please let
us know as soon as possible so we can provide
options for you.

PRICING

Please prepay at least 10 days in advance to
receive the early bird discount. This also helps us
order the right amount of food for the evening.
Members must log in to MassLandlords.
net before trying to purchase a ticket at
the member price.
Early bird until 10/02/2017 @ 12pm:
Non-members: $32.00
Members: $26.00 (log in before
you register or you will see the
non-member price)
After Early bird or at the door:
Non-members: $37.00
Members: $32.00
Membership options.
Please note: this event is run by MassLandlords staff
and volunteers.
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Springfield November Event:
Disaster Show and Tell & More
Fire, smoke and water damage are things to protect your
properties against, but sometimes no matter what you do to
prepare, disasters can occur. However, not all disasters mean
the end of your rental property. An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure, but even seemingly total wrecks can
be salvaged! Katie Daviau from BayState Restoration will join
us for a Disaster Show and Tell. She has lots of before and
after pictures to show us just how salvageable an extremely
damaged property can be.

We are talking to speakers about presenting on financial
due diligence, the HAP Housing/Wayfinders transition, and/
or community policing. For now this presentation is TBD.
Please check your email and/or MassLandlords.net/events for
updates closer to November.
Click here to purchase tickets for this event
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9TH
MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Socializing and Networking
Cash bar
6:00pm Buffet dinner
6:45pm State-wide Business Update
and Member Minutes
7:00pm Local Updates
7:05pm Legal Update
7:20pm Speaker TBD
7:45pm Katie Daviau with Disaster Show and Tell
8:35pm Networking
9:00pm Doors Close
LOCATION TBD - Please check back for event
location update
FOOD

Hot Buffet Dinner
Cash bar
Hot Coffee & Tea
Dessert
*If you have any dietary restrictions, please let
us know as soon as possible so we can provide
options for you.

CONTRACTORS HOME APPLIANCES, INC
Your One Stop Major Appliance Center • Carrying All Major Brands

CHA

Buy Where the Contractors Buy

brian@contractorshomeappliances.com I www.contractorshomeappliances.com

2025 Riverdale Street
West Springfield, MA 01089
(413) 739-8800

9 South Main Street
East Granby, CT 06026
(860) 653-8266
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PRICING

Please prepay at least 10 days in advance to
receive the early bird discount. This also helps us
order the right amount of food for the evening.
Members must log in to MassLandlords.
net before trying to purchase a ticket at
the member price.
Early bird until 10/31 @ 12pm:
Non-members: $32.00
Members: $26.00 (log in before
you register or you will see the
non-member price)
After Early bird or at the door:
Non-members: $37.00
Members: $32.00

Membership options.
Please note: this event is run by MassLandlords staff
and volunteers.

METROWEST

Marlborough October Event:
Code Enforcement & Projects that
Require a Permit
How do you keep all of your properties up to code? How do
you know which unit improvement projects need a permit?
Where can I ask questions from local experts who really
know their stuff? We’ll answer these questions and more on
Tuesday, October 10th.
We’re pleased to welcome Marlborough Code Enforcement
Officer Pam Wilderman to give us the in on how to keep
our buildings up to code. Pam will inform us on how to
prevent getting a laundry list of hefty fines that could have
been avoided by following codes. We’re also happy to have
Doug Scott, Building Commissioner, join us to speak about
building inspections. Doing improvement projects without
a proper permit can be dangerous and illegal, so avoid the
fines and join us to learn how to follow codes and file for
project permits!

Click here to purchase tickets for this event
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10TH
MEETING AGENDA
6:30pm Registration, socializing and dinner
7:00pm Association and MassLandlords
Business Updates
7:10pm Code Enforcement with Pam Wilderman
7:45pm Building Inspections with Doug Scott
LOCATION Metro Church
401 Elm St.
Marlborough, MA 01752
FOOD

Panera sandwiches, salads
Beverages
Cookies

PRICING & RSVP Members and non-members are
welcome. *MWPOA Members* RSVP
by emailing your full name to hello@
masslandlords.net
MassLandlords.net/MWPOA Members pay
$100 annual MWPOA dues and each meeting is
free, just RSVP!
MassLandlords.net Members
and Non-members $5
Members should log in for member pricing.
Membership options.
Please note: this event is run by volunteers at a
partner association.
Click here to purchase tickets for this event
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Marlborough November
Meeting: LLC/Trust and Bathtub
Refinishing
If you got sued tomorrow, would you be at risk of losing
everything? Is your trust protecting your assets the way you
think? Join us at this meeting to learn how to protect our
assets with entities like LLCs and Trusts. Learn things like:
how to set up LLCs, what’s the right entity for you, what’s the
difference between LLCs, Incs and Trust, and more.

PRICING & RSVP Members and non-members are
welcome. *MWPOA Members* RSVP
by emailing your full name to hello@
masslandlords.net
MassLandlords.net/MWPOA Members pay
$100 annual MWPOA dues and each meeting is
free, just RSVP!
MassLandlords.net Members
and Non-members $5
Members should log in for member pricing.
Membership options.
Please note: this event is run by volunteers at a
partner association.
Click here to purchase tickets for this event

SOUTHERN WORCESTER COUNTY

Southbridge October Event:
Mold - What is it & How to get rid
of it
Trying to decide whether to pitch that scratched up tub?
You’re in luck because we’ll be learning all about reglazing
worn out bath tubs. We’ll be focusing on the process,
average cost range, benefits, and options available when
reglazing a tub.
Click here to purchase tickets for this event
Off Schedule Date!
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21ST
MEETING AGENDA
6:30pm Registration, socializing and dinner
7:00pm Association and MassLandlords
Business Updates
7:10pm LLC/Trusts
7:45pm Bathtub Refinishing
LOCATION Marlborough Fish and Game
1 Muddy Ln
Marlborough, MA 01752
FOOD

Panera sandwiches, salads
Beverages
Cookies

During our September meeting, Dan O’Connor, in his
insurance discussion, informed us thatthere is no coverage
for mold. Mold can be a serious problem for landlords,
becoming one of the leading health hazards for tenants.
Nationwide, renters have won multimillion-dollar settlements
against landlords for illnesses caused by exposure to
toxic molds found in their units. This month, join us for a
discussion on mold: identifying it; preventing it; and getting
rid of it. Bring your personal experiences with mold problems
and the ways you deal with it. Sharing and learning from
each other is the best reason for membership in a regional
landlords association such as ours.
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 2ND
MEETING AGENDA
7:00pm Meeting
7:45pm Pizza break
8:00pm Meeting wrap-up
8:30pm Networking
LOCATION Southbridge Community Center
(aka Casuabon Senior Center)
153 Chestnut St.
Southbridge, MA 01550
FOOD

Pizza and Beverages

PRICING

Members and non-members are welcome.
SWCLA Members are admitted for free
Non SWCLA-members are free the first time,
then pay $50/yr.

Membership options.
Please note: this event is run by volunteers at a
partner association.
Tickets are not required. Members can just show up.

Nominate Someone for the
MassLandlords 2017 Good
Neighbor Award
Each year in December we select one non-member for special
recognition of their efforts to advance property rights or the
quality of rental housing in Massachusetts. So far only one
name has been nominated:
• Attorney Stuart Schrier of Dorchester for his testimony at
the Just Cause Eviction Hearing in Boston, March 2017,
which identified a new and compelling legal objection to just
cause eviction rent control.
Submit nominees by emailing hello@masslandlords.net
with a short explanation of why you think they should be
recognized. All nominees no matter whether or not seconded
will receive a personal letter of thanks from the Executive
Director on behalf of the association. Prior nominees include
Representative Walsh for his work on rent escrow and Jamie
Williamson for her effort to teach owners and managers.
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Nominate Someone or Yourself
for our Annual Board of Directors
Election
Each year in December we vote on one new member to serve
a five-year term on the Board of Directors. The Board of
Directors has no operational responsibility. Their job is to
oversee the person currently in the Executive Director’s role,
to evaluate, fire, and rehire if necessary, to review financials
and reports, and to verify that association business aligns
with our mission.
So far several names have been nominated:
• Cindy Nothe of Munson
• Rich Merlino of Uxbridge
• Gar Brannigan of Waltham
Submit nominees by emailing hello@masslandlords.net. All
nominees who accept will be listed on our ballot for statewide election in December.

Member FDIC l Member DIF
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MassLandlords
One Broadway, Floor 14
Cambridge, MA 02142

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Perfect to share at the office. Priced atcost for $60 per year. Mail your check
to MassLandlords, PO Box 844570,
Boston, MA 02284-4570 or join online at
masslandlords.net/print
Support better housing policy and
housing journalism in Massachusetts.
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